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在主翼涡攻角 α=8°，襟翼攻角 β=28°，襟翼宽度 b=55mm，来流速度 v=0.5m/s
时效果最好，环量在 35 个翼展时衰减为第一个翼展的 28%，这说明通过增加合
适的襟翼可以有效地控制飞机尾流，加速其破裂和消散。 
 

















Aircraft wake, as a kind of large-scale and massive-intensity vortices caused by 
the large civil aircrafts, is an inevitable side-product of lift, and it has become a threat 
to the following aircrafts. In order to ensure the safety of consecutive aircrafts, the 
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) established a separation standard 
between consecutive aircrafts. However, the long-last aircraft wake negatively 
reduces the frequency of operations, which causes the airport congestion. The 
researchers home and abroad have carried out in-depth researches to accelerate the 
breakup of aircraft wake, and have come out an active method—to trigger the 
instability of the aircraft wake by applying a disturbance vortices triggering the main 
wake. 
All the researches of this paper were carried out in the water towing tank at Fluid 
Mechanics and PIV Laboratory in Xiamen University. A pair of wingtip vortices was 
generated by an appropriate rectangular wing and another pair of vortices was 
generated by flaps fixed to the wing. By changing the width and the angle of the flaps, 
the distance and circulation between two vortices would be changed so as to find the 
best parameter combinations which would trigger R-L instability. With the help of 
flow-visualization, the interaction process of two vortices became revealed, and the 
quantitative PIV flow measurement correspondingly recorded the movement velocity, 
vorticity and circulation of the vortices. The experiment results show that the single 
vortex strength was strong and could last for a long time. The strength of the double 
vortices generated by wing and flaps rapidly dwindling and it reduced with respect to 
the decease of the angle of flaps. The circulation of wingtip vortices could reach to 28% 
when the angle of wing was 8°, the angle of flaps was 28°, the distance of flaps was 
55mm and the flow velocity was 0.5m/s. The result obviously exhibits that the 
suitable flaps can trigger the R-L instability and accelerate the breakup of main wing 
vortex.  
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翼两端形成两个旋向相反的翼尖涡。如图 1.1 所示。 
 











































































图 1.2 后机遭遇前机尾流状态示意图 
在真实的飞机飞行记录中，就曾多次发生过后机遭遇前机尾流而发生的事故。
在 20 实际 70 年代就发生了第一起因后机切入 Boeing-747 尾流而造成空难的事
故。其后截止至 1996 年期间，美国交通运输局就记录了多大 51 起因尾流造成的
空难，其中 27 起造成了人员的死亡，47 起造成了飞机结构的损伤[4]。而美国全



























标准[7]。别如表 1.1 和表 1.2 所示。 
表 1.1 尾流分类标准 
尾流分类（按 Woff） 最小值（千磅） 最大值（千磅） 
重型机 300.00 无上限 
大型机 12.5 300 
小型机 0 12.5 
表 1.2 尾流间隔标准 
前机类别 后机类别 
重型机（n mile） 大型机（n mile） 小型机（n mile） 
重型机 4 5 6 
大型机 3 3 4 
小型机 3 3 3 
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